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Cloud your way with BRINEL & Microsoft Azure



Industry:
Are you a company that values standards and strict 
security regulations?
Are you a company that trusts The Cloud and values the 
externalization of IT services
Are you looking for ways to upgrade, secure and improve
your local it resources through Cloud scalability and 
flexibility?
Brinel Team can help you build and manage a private cloud suitable for your 
needs. Starting from on-premise infrastructure migration of Windows Server 
and SQL to Azure to advanced high availability scenarios, Applications and 
third-party services integration our Engineers can assist you all the way.
Azure public cloud brings a complete set of services and predictable, scalable 
costs asociated with Brinel’s Cloud Migration Assisted Support and services.

Our customers who completer successful 
Migrations deal with:

* high maintenance costs. 
* prmanent updates and up to date 
upgrades that can generate downtime.
* outdated software or nearing end of 
support lifecycle.
* poor performance for highly 
geographical dispersed subsidiaries

A streamlined, assisted Migration to Azure 
Cloud  framework performed by Brinel

* infrastructure assessment
* governance for data and processes
* architecture decisions
* networking solution setup
* security and compliance validation
* documented processes and delivery
* rehost and rearchitected Win Server and 
SQL on Azure. Refactor SQL on Azure

By using our services customers:
* retain a high control of their recourses and 
data through a rehost / refactor process
* obtain improved TCO and high flexibility
* improve their overall security and resilience
* limit risks and threats
* improve availability of services and security
* gain readiness and knowledge of new 
solutions

CHALLENGES IDEAL SOLUTION DESIRED OUTCOMES



Azure Migration Services and Solutions
Start an infrastructure migration to Azure and apply optimizations and 
cost savings assisted by Brinel Team Specialists!

Azure Platform ensures compatibility 
and integration with a large set of 
operating systems and applications

Compatibility and integration

Costs control and predictability. The 
Platform offers scalability with little or 
no licensing management worries.

Pay only for what you use

Email, Phone, Teams or remote support 
available for standard and business 
critical solutions

easy to work with -
dedicated engineers 



NET BRINEL SA – Azure Migration Services and Solutions
Microsoft AZURE PLAN & Microsoft EA-SCE Azure

Joint Microsoft & BRINEL Services help better onboard and manage Azure infrastructure leveraging platform capabilities and enabling cost savings 

and scalability. The cloud infrastructure is highly complex and requires vast knowledge, permanent up to date with services changes and hands-on 

experience. The biggest pain the customers have are high labor costs of deployment and maintenance with limited capabilities to implement and 

use the best options for performance vs costs vs availability in the New Cloud Era.

Brinel Team has the experts and engineers that can help your organization adopt modern cloud technology faster simpler and by paying just for the 

services you need when you need them, through dedicated Azure Cloud Migration services for Windows server and SQL Server

a pioneering global leader in the travel retail 
industry migrated workloads covering 

Windows and Linux Server, SQL Databases  
workloads to Azure but also managed to 

provide security to the on-premise apps by 
using Azure Application Proxy.

Azure Migration Solution
for customer Lagardere, 

IT services ISV Company based in Cluj-
Napoca successfully managed to migrate 

several on-premise and other cloud 
workloads to a rehosted azure 

environment for their group companies

Server migration and consolidation 
for customer Fortech

International medical services company, providing 
application support and solutions across mult-geo 
multi-region multi-environment for hospitals and 
medical centers worldwide successfully adopted 

ASRA solution by Brinel allowing a secure, reliable 
cost effective optimized automatically provisioning 

VM remote assistance solution for IT assistance

Ascom (ASRA) successfully migrated 
classical IT support services to an 

automatic platform managed virtual 
machine Azure assisted tool.



Partner success:
NET BRINEL SA – Azure Migration Services and 
Solutions for customer LAGARDERE  - case study

LAGARDERE: One of the two divisions of the Lagardère Group, Lagardère Travel Retail is a pioneering 

global leader in the travel retail industry.

Cumulating more than 160 years of experience in travel retail since the opening of the first 

bookstore in 1852 at Paris Gare de Lyon, Lagardere delivers new experiences for travelers every day.

LAGARDERE operates over 4,850 stores across Travel Essentials, Duty Free & Fashion and 

Foodservice in airports, railway stations and other concessions in 39 countries worldwide, 

58 hosts on-premise and local VM’s totaling 370 cores rehosted to Azure

WIN RESULT

“We worked closely with Brinel in analizing and obtaining the final solution to migrate our local infrastructure to Azure. 
We gained better performance and resilience and would surely recommend Brinel Services”

Marius Enescu – IT Administrator, Romania

Customer Testimonial

LAGARDERE’s business challenge was to have a scalable and cost-efficient platform, having 

the system on the cloud rather than on premises was a must.

LAGARDERE migrated workloads covered Windows and Linux server, Sql Databases but also 

managed to provide security to the on-premise apps by using Azure Application Proxy.



Contact us now for a free 1 hour scoping meeting
NET BRINEL SA - Azure Migration Services and Solutions

Get a free 1 hour session: Robert.Bucur@brinel.ro

Call for more information: +40 735 407 205; +40 264 414 610

Ask a question via email: marketing@brinel.ro

Learn more: https://www.brinel.com/solutions/microsoft-azure
https://www.brinel.com/services

Link to Microsoft Commercial Marketplace offer: TBD

https://www.brinel.com/solutions/microsoft-azure
https://www.brinel.com/services

